
12 Tilbury Road, Gurnard
£325,000



12 Tilbury Road, Gurnard

£325,000
I do admit that I am slightly biased when it comes to Gurnard, as I was born and bred here, but I also recognise a beautiful property when I see one, where ever it
may be located. This gorgeous bungalow is exactly one of those. It has been tastefully and elegantly upgraded by the current owners to provide a wonderfully
light and spacious modern home with tasteful decor throughout, which just happens to be positioned in a rather sought after location. The living room runs
along the front of the home and its large windows frame the superb Solent and countryside views that its elevated position afford it, as well as let the afternoon
light flood in. There are two good sized double bedrooms, serviced by a stylish bathroom and separate WC as well as a gorgeous, sleek modern kitchen with
integrated appliances and space for a breakfast table. In addition, there is a pretty conservatory at the rear of the home, providing a perfect spot to sit out and
enjoy the garden view.
As well as a very long driveway providing plenty of parking, the home has a garage and beautifully arranged, lovingly designed gardens which surround the home -
allowing you to enjoy not only the sun all day, but also to appreciate that Solent view.
.

UPVC double glazed entrance door to:

ENTRANCE PORCH:
7'7" x 7'0" (2.31 x 2.13)
Integral to the house and beautifully decorated
providing a welcoming introduction to the home.
Further glazed door to:

INNER HALLWAY:
With stylishly papered walls in grey and white, a
good sized hallway running centrally in the home
with an archway part way along opening to a
wider area with built in storage cupboard and
access to the loft. Smart glossy white doors to:

LIVING ROOM:
20'10" x 12'5" max (6.35 x 3.78 max)
Spanning the front of the home, this large and

light room provides plenty of space for both
sitting and dining, decorated in a pale grey
pinstripe with attractive accent paper to two
walls. Polished wooden floorboards; feature fire
surround and window to side. The dominant
feature of the room is the large double glazed
front window which lets light flood in and frames
the superb Solent views.

KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM:
16'1" max x 8'0" max (4.90 max x 2.44 max)
Fitted with sleek taupe coloured fronted units,
concealing the fridge; freezer and washing
machine as well as the oven; hob and extractor
hood. Stylish wooden effect worktops show off
the glossy white tiling and the fresh white decor,
with a geometric papered accent to one wall.
There is space for a breakfast table and a



window frames the lovely view to the garden.
French doors open to the:

CONSERVATORY:
9'5" x 9'3" (2.87 x 2.82)
A super additional sitting area with glass vaulted
roof and french doors to one side opening to the
garden.

BEDROOM ONE:
14'4" max x 12'5" (4.37 max x 3.78)
A large double bedroom in a pale grey colour
scheme with an elegant accent to one wall. Built in
double wardrobe with cupboards above and large
front window framing the glorious Solent view.

BEDROOM TWO:
10'6" x 9'0" (3.20 x 2.74)
A second double bedroom in warm cream with a
pretty floral accent to one wall. Built in double
wardrobe and patio doors look and lead to the rear
garden.

BATHROOM:
5'6" max x 5'0" max (1.68 max x 1.52 max)
Fully tiled in a stylish matt design and fitted with a
chic white suite of vanity wash hand basin and bath
with deluge shower over as well as separate hair
spray. Opaque rear window.

WC:
5'5" x 2'9" (1.65 x 0.84)
With opaque window to rear and white space saving
WC which is cleverly combined with a wash hand
basin.

PARKING:
The long driveway to one side provides end to end
parking and leads to the:

GARAGE:
16'4" x 8'5" (4.98 x 2.57)
With up and over door to the front; power and light.
Rear window and personal door to garden.

GARDENS:
The gorgeous large gardens surround the home
with neatly tended lawns to the front, side and rear.
The lawns are bordered by rich and colourful
planting giving height and structure and there are
circular planted display beds throughout the garden
providing a pretty vista. A beautiful sandstone patio
surrounds the conservatory and here are two
greenhouses as well as a beautiful summerhouse,
positioned to appreciate the elevated views.

Disclaimer
These particulars are issued in good faith, but do
not constitute representation of fact or form any
part of any offer or contract. The Agents have not
tested any apparatus, equipment, fittings or
services and room measurements are given for
guidance purposes only. Where maximum
measurements are shown, these may include stairs
and measurements into shower enclosures;
cupboards; recesses and bay windows etc.



Floorplan


